
Take advantage of our advanced digital services, 
iCenter & UpdateMe, that help you to make informed 
decisions at the right time, improve efficiency  
and ultimately reduce costs in your department. 

gehealthcare.com

Advanced Digital Services



iCenter helps you to:

REFINE OPERATIONS   
Get data and analytics on a system’s status,  
use and service activities

Adapt scheduling according to upcoming events

OPTIMISE ROUTINE    
Monitor patient and exam volume trends**  
to enhance staff productivity and improve  
patient flow 

ENSURE COMPLIANCE     
Maintain audit compliance by tracking all asset 
data and relevant documentation  

PLAN INVESTMENT     
Monitor performance against specified 
benchmarks to help strategic decision making

  UpdateMe***

Bringing insightful data 
to your fingertips 24/7
Almost everything can be simply done from a tablet or 
smartphone. Why can’t you check your radiology equipment 
that easily too? 

UpdateMe - your personalised mobile App. 

We’ve made life easier with UpdateMe, a complementary app to 
iCenter that brings insightful data directly to your smartphone 24/7, 
so you can access your equipment anytime and anywhere.  

        iCenter
Better decisions start 
with better data 
iCenter is a secure, cloud-based asset management tool. 

Included as part of every GE Healthcare service agreement, 
iCenter offers comprehensive data and simple navigation, plus 
advanced analytics for multi-brand* imaging systems.   

To learn more about iCenter contact your  

GE Healthcare sales or service representative or visit: 

www.gehealthcare.com/iCenter to request  

your account today!

*When included in the service contract.
** Depends on system availability. 
***UpdateMe is not a medical device.
****Feature available only for contracts including OnWatch.

Download the app now!
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UpdateMe gives you:

REAL-TIME NOTIFICATIONS 
Get updates on current service activities 
straight to your smartphone, allowing  
you to reduce uncertainty, reschedule  
patients and reallocate staff efficiently

EQUIPMENT STATUS  
View the current states of each asset, its 
service history, upcoming events and contract 
entitlements

EQUIPMENT HEALTH****  
See alerts on the magnet, the environment, 
Image Quality trends and performance indicators 
of your MR systems

24/7 SERVICE REQUEST 
Create a service request and be automatically 
notified on status changes anytime, anywhere


